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On this website, you can find the complete menu of The Pizza Haven from RHINELANDER. Currently, there are
17 menus and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about The Pizza Haven:
they can be busy just like everyone. but this has no excellent service, smiles and small conversations with

customers prevented. eating was absolutely excellent and cheap. we will definitely come back. read more. What
Patrik Dalka doesn't like about The Pizza Haven:

Wife had alfredo, the noodles were way over cooked, pizza was ok the dough tastes like yeast. The haddock
was excellent!! Great flavor, and breaded perfectly. As locals we decided to give the haven another chance!
Unfortunately we will not come back. My server forgot to order my food, the white Russians were vodka and
cream. As my kids were served 1/2 spaghetti for both, the meat sauce was burnt. Absolutely horrible... read

more. At The Pizza Haven in RHINELANDER you can enjoy delicious vegetarian courses, that are free from
any animal meat or fish, It's possible to chill out at the bar with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-
alcoholic drinks. When you're not so ravenous, you can just treat yourself to one of the scrumptious sandwiches,

a small salad or another snack, and you can expect original Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta.
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Sauce�
MEAT SAUCE

Wrap
THE ITALIAN

P�z� brea�
KNOBLAUCHBROT

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

Past�
RAVIOLI

ALFREDO

Ingredient� Use�
ITALIAN SAUSAGE

HADDOCK

GARLIC

MEAT

SAUSAGE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

SALAD

BREAD

PANINI

SPAGHETTI

PIZZA
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Opening Hours:
Friday 04:30 -23:00
Saturday 04:30 -23:00
Tuesday 04:30 -22:00
Wednesday 04:30 -22:00
Thursday 04:30 -22:00
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